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Abstract
This paper details, discusses, and explains a study on the statistical relationships between
ocean health and certain economic indicators, such as population levels and GDP per capita.
Data on eighteen aspects of ocean health and six independent economic indicators for 160
coastal countries was gathered, and then analyzed as both time-series and cross-sectional
observations using generalize least squares (GLS). The results of this regression analysis
illuminate just which of the economic indicators significantly impact the different facets of ocean
health, and how they do so. Therefore, this study serves to inform policy and popular
discussions regarding ocean health and any of these economic indicators.
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Introduction
Can a nation’s economic activity actually impact its ocean’s health? Are there trends of
global economic activity that consistently affect the global ocean? While perhaps
unconventional, these are the fundamental questions prompting this paper. The larger purpose
herein is to analyze the overall health of the ocean and what may affect its health through an
economic lens. When talking about the ocean, “health” is actually a rather ambiguous word. The
creators of the Ocean Health Index (OHI), upon whose research this paper heavily relies, have
defined ocean health, simply, as the ability of the ocean to “sustainably deliver a range of
benefits to people now and in the future” (Ocean Health Index, 2016, Home page). To elaborate,
ocean “health” is based upon human well-being and needs derived from the ocean, but not to any
extent that is harmful to the ocean or its ability to continue to provide these resources (Halpern,
2012). Rather, as is assumed throughout this paper, human use (including aesthetic and
recreational enjoyment) are maximized from a sustainably healthy ocean in all regards (Halpern,
2012, Ocean Health Index, 2016). Thus, an ocean, and any goal or component thereof, is most
healthy when it delivers the “maximum flow of ecological, social, and economic
benefits” (Ocean Health Index, 2016, Methodology page, para. 2). The OHI comes from an
international collaboration of researchers who sifted through years of studies and data to create
health scores for each coastal nation throughout the world.
In this paper, we investigate how economic activity might impact the OHI scores for a
range of years. Specifically, we determine how dependent various components of the scores are
on certain economic factors.
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Literature Review
Economic analysis has previously been applied to specific areas of ocean health to
varying degrees. Janmaat illustrates the classic example of a “tragedy of the commons” with
some of the ocean’s resources. Because of the inherent difficulty to properly regulate much of the
ocean’s resources, they often get abused and over-harvested (2012). However, Janmaat takes the
perspective of “fitness of organisms” as the fundamental goal, meaning human utility is not a
primary focus (2012).
The concept of mixed externalities and their complex and messy attributes have been
tackled, primarily to advise policy-making. As it turns out, many of the public goods with
externalities are mixed, meaning what hurts one group of people, resource(s), or organism(s)
helps another group (Delaney & Jacobson, 2014). While not the focus of this paper, we
encountered some of the this mixed nature with several of our variables. One such variable was
agriculture. Farms produce pollutants, which has a negative effect on health if enough of them
reach the ocean. However, agriculture generates revenue, which could be put toward improving
ocean health and it increases people’s ability to enjoy the ocean. The question of which wins out
is ambiguous at this point. To the extent possible, the OHI data attempts to account for much of
the tradeoffs inherently found in these mixed public goods as well (Halpern, 2012).
Even more direct examples of economic analysis are “Bioeconomic” models produced to
study fisheries and water quality in detail (Massey, Newbold, & Gentner, 2006). Pollution,
regulation, and renewable resources have, of course, been studied because they are quite popular
and sometimes controversial topics (Zivin & Niedell, 2015, Stern, 2013, & Brown, 2000).
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Hypotheses
Hypotheses to be tested:
In general, we are interested in the impact of different demographic and economic
characteristics of each country on the various measures of ocean health. Overall, we hypothesize
that these independent variables would sensibly and consistently impact ocean health.
Specifically, we first consider per capita gross domestic product (GDP per-capita). We
cannot predict a general sign for the impact of GDP per capita because it could have either
beneficial or detrimental effects on the ocean’s health. The potential detrimental effect is a byproduct of production and consumption - both activities use resources which might be harvested
from the ocean and create waste that could end up in the ocean. At the same time, however,
countries with higher GDP levels are richer, and richer countries could more easily afford ocean
sustainability efforts. Thus, we expect a mixed impact from this variable and the dominant force
is an empirical question.
Our second hypothesis concerns population. We suspect that countries with greater
population and, in particular, higher population density will have poorer ocean health. This
would likely be due to the fact that more people in a given area will naturally generate more
waste and demand more resources from the ocean.
Third, we look at agriculture, as expressed by the percentage of a nation’s total land area.
We think that agriculture will also have a mixed impact because it often is a major part of a
country’s economy and revenue, but most certainly produces harmful pollutants and chemical
imbalances that can drain into the ocean.
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Fourth, we consider oil production. Like agriculture, oil production generates revenue,
and sustains some nations’ entire economies. Thus, it is integral to any efforts to sustain and
support ocean health. However, oil production produces pollutants and is particularly dangerous
to the immediate environment in the event of any kind of spill or accident. Therefore, we suggest
that oil production will have a primarily negative impact on oceanic health.
Lastly, we examine a measure of economic and market freedom called the Freedom
Index. We hypothesize that more market freedom will be positive for the ocean. This is because
more free countries will typically be wealthier and more able to put that wealth toward causes
such as protecting and sustaining their coastlines. In addition, markets tend to value valuable
assets, thus increasing the likelihood that at least some of these assets, such as coastlines, will be
protected.
These indicators will be used as explanatory variables in a series of regressions, first
using the overall measure of ocean health and then the several different sub-measures shown in
Table 1.1.
Data
OHI succinctly provides an empirical “summary” of the ocean’s health in the form of
scores. This is simply a number on a scale of zero to one hundred that is calculated from the
bottom-up. They do so by determining a score for ten “goals,” some of which have subgoals,
weighting the goals and subgoals appropriately, and calculating an overall based on these
weighted components. The goal and subgoal scores are arrived at by determining the status,
trend, and pressure for each respectively. They have calculated these scores for each nation’s
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Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) (Halpern 2012, Ocean Health Index). These scores serve as our
dependent variables.
Below is a table listing these goals and what they entail:
Goals/Subgoals
Food Provision
- Wild Caught
Fisheries

Description
Amount of seafood captured or raised sustainably.

- Mariculture

Sustainable mariculture supports food provisioning

Artisanal Fishing
Opportunity
Natural Products

Whether people who need to fish on a small, local scale have the
opportunity to do so.

Carbon Storage

Extent and condition of the natural coastal ecosystems that store large
amounts of carbon in their roots, stems and leaves and sequester it necessary in preventing unnecessary release of carbon dioxide into
atmosphere

Success of maximal wild harvests without damaging the ocean’s
ability to continue providing fish for people in the future.

How sustainably people harvest non-food products from the sea.

Coastal Protection Condition and extent of five ecological habitats that protect the coasts
against storm waves and flooding. Habitats assessed are mangrove
forests, seagrass meadows, salt marshes, tropical coral reefs, and sea
ice.
Tourism &
Recreation

Coastal and marine tourism is a vital part of a country’s economy. This
goal measures the proportion of the total labor force engaged in the
coastal tourism and travel sector, factoring in unemployment and
sustainability
Coastal Livelihoods Reliance on the ocean to provide livelihoods (i.e. jobs with steady wages)
and Economies
and stable economies for coastal communities
-Livelihoods
Number and quality of marine-related jobs.
-Economies
Sense of Place
-Iconic Species
-Special Places
Clean Waters

Jobs and revenue produced from marine-related industries.
Aspects of the coastal and marine system that people value as part of
their cultural identity.
Iconic species and protected places symbolize the cultural, spiritual,
aesthetic and other intangible benefits that people value for a region.
This goal measures contamination by chemicals, excessive nutrients
(eutrophication), human pathogens and trash.
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Goals/Subgoals
Biodiversity

Description
This goal estimates how successfully the richness and variety of
marine life is being maintained around the world.
-Habitats
Conservation status in marine habitats
-Species
Status of conservation in marine species
Table 1.1 - OHI Goals and Descriptions (Ocean Health Index, 2016)
Our dataset of dependent variables are the overall, goal, and subgoal scores for 160
countries for 2012, 2013, and 2014.
For independent variables, we wanted to capture some classic economic measures, as
well as some less conventional indicators.
The following table lists the independent variables used in the final analysis:
Variable

Description

GDP per Capita

Gross Domestic Product per
person

Population

Total Population

Population Density

Population per square km

Agricultural Land

As a % of total land area

Oil Production

Barrels/day

Freedom Index

A measure of economic
freedom by country based on
relative Rule of Law,
Government Regulation,
Regulatory Efficiency, and
Open Trade Markets

Table 1.2 - Variables used in final regression analysis. (Central Intelligence Agency, 2016, World
Bank, 2016, & The Heritage Foundation, 2016).
The data for GDP per Capita, Population, Agricultural Land, and Oil Production was
gathered from the Central Inteligence Agency’s The World Factbook website. The CIA explains
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the site in this way: “The World Factbook, produced for US policymakers and coordinated
throughout the US Intelligence Community, marshals facts on every country, dependency, and
geographic entity in the world....The Factbook provides information on the history, people,
government, economy, energy, geography, communications, transportation, military, and
transnational issues for 267 world entities” (Central Intelligence Agency, 2016). Much of the
information compiled within the Factbook is publicly available for download, so that is how we
acquired the data for the aforementioned variables.
Population density was the only demographic measure that was not easily available in the
World Factbook database, and so we compiled it from a dataset provided by the World Bank.
While the World Bank is primarily an international organization and movement to fight poverty,
they undergird these efforts by providing as much pertinent data on as many countries as
possible. A list of population density is publicly available from their website (World Bank, 2016).
The Freedom Index is an ongoing collaborative effort between the Wall Street Journal
and the Heritage Foundation. The Index measures economic freedom for nations across the
world, and it defines this economic freedom as “the fundamental right of every human to control
his or her own labor and property” (Heritage Foundation, 2016). Downloads of nations’ rank in
this index are available on the Freedom Index website, and so we simply extracted the freedom
ranks for each of the countries in our study.
A number of additional variables were gathered and studied, but were not included in the
final analysis because the data was insufficient, we could not find these measures for many
countries, or the impact was statistically insignificant. Finally, highlighted variables are those
that were not included in this study, but will be in future iterations and analyses of this issue.
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Variable

Description

Wealth Distribution (GINI
Coefficient)

Measures the degree of inequality in the distribution of
family income in a country

Climate

Classification of typical annual weather and temperature
patterns

Political System

Basic form of government and system for adopting and
administrating public policy

Rank in Oil Production

Rank in oil production by country

Industry

Primary industries for a country as determined by annual
output

Goal Status

OHI assessment of status for a given goal

Goal Pressure

OHI assessment of pressure for a given goal

Goal Resilience

OHI assessment of resilience for a given goal

Coastal and Oceanic Currents

The general pattern of ocean currents along coasts.
Potentially useful in assessing spillover effects from
neighboring nations’ ocean health

Table 1.3 - Variables for which data was assessed, but deemed irrelevant, insufficient, or not
conducive for study at present (Central Intelligence Agency, 2016, Ocean Health Index, 2016,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2016).
Given the extensive compilation process, we have annual data for most of the dependent
and independent variables for 160 coastal countries from 2012 through 2014. This gives us a
panel of pooled time-series and cross sectional data. Because the OHI is relatively new, it has
only been calculated for three years - this limited time series is one of the weaknesses in our
data, as changes that may emerge over time may not show up in such a short time period. On the
other hand, we have most of the ocean bordering countries in our sample, and the combination of
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time-series and cross sectional data gives us a potential sample size of 480 (160 x 3)
observations.
Panel data that contains both time-series and cross-sectional observations require a more
robust approach to regression than simple ordinary least squares (OLS). We use generalize least
squares (GLS), which allows for variation in both types of data. Thus, the data can vary in one
fashion across the various countries and vary over time in a completely different way. Modern
statistical packages (such as STATA, used here) easily account for these two sources of variation
to generate estimated coefficients that can be interpreted as OLS coefficients.
Results
Table 1.4 displays the pertinent results from the final regression analysis of the eighteen
goals and subgoals of ocean health and their dependent interaction with the independent
indicators. Each row in Table 1.4 represents a regression. The left-hand column contains the
dependent variables (the eighteen goals and subgoals of ocean health) and the independent
variables appear across the top row. Estimated coefficients are in the cells. To keep the
presentation simple, we include only the estimated coefficients that are statistically significant at
the .05 level. A table containing all of the estimated coefficients appear in Appendix I. From this
analysis, we draw insights and conclusions.
Score

GDP/Capita

Population

Population
Density

Agricultural Oil Production Freedom Index
Land

Overall Health 0.0001809

0.23709

Food Provision
Fisheries
Mariculture
Artisanal
Fishing
Natural
Products

0.0001472
0.0002419
0.0002546

0.0000000402
0.00000092
0.0000000041
4

0.2799669

-0.000000625

0.6008888
0.4505613
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Score

GDP/Capita

Carbon
.
Storage
Coastal
Protection
Coastal
Livelihoods
Livelihoods
Economies
Tourism
Sense of Place 0.0002517
Iconic Species 0.0000257
Special Places
Clean Waters 0.0003004
Biodiversity
Species
Habitats

Population

Population
Density

Agricultural Oil Production Freedom Index
Land

-0.2332083

0.5364317
1.131072

-0.0068412
-0.000000007
28

0.1134818

-0.011042
-0.000000014 -0.0035309
6

0.0001037
0.0000323

-0.0013473

0.2107062
0.140407
0.1816924

p < .05
Table 1.4 - Summary of regression results
Of the independent variables studied, GDP per capita and the Freedom Index were most
often statistically significant. At ninety-five percent confidence, each have positive impact on
nine of the eighteen goals and subgoals. Specifically, the Overall Health, Mariculture, Artisanal
Fishing, Iconic Species, Clean Waters, Biodiversity, and Species Diversity are positively related
to both GDP per capita and the Freedom Index. Additionally, GDP per capita significantly affects
the health of a nation’s Fisheries and Sense of Place, while a country’s economic freedom
uniquely benefits Economies and Tourism. Recall that GDP per capita can have positive and
negative impacts on ocean health. However, our results suggest that the positive impact of
higher GDP outweighs the negative consequences of growth. In every single instance these
significant coefficients were positive. Richer countries can afford to keep their oceans healthy.
Similarly, all of the significant Freedom Index coefficients were also positive. This supports our
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hypothesis that market economies and economies with less corruption are more likely to care for
the value that an ocean brings to a country.
Population Density is the only variable that has only a negative effect on ocean health. A
nation’s Sense of Place, and the Special Places that comprise that Sense, along with Clean Water
and Species Diversity are all hurt by higher population density. Again, this is an intuitive result.
More people in an area generates more waste and pollution, which often degrades water
cleanliness. Unclean waters hurts species diversity, because some species cannot tolerate the
increased pollution. Furthermore, for a multitude of reasons, a more dense population can pose a
threat to a country’s marine cultural traditions, hence the negative relationship with Sense of
Place. Granted, this latter conjecture is regarding a highly complex and situational issue.
However, the overall impact seems clear: higher concentrations of people can damage national
and local marine traditions.
The other independent variables are more interesting because they positively affect some
goals and negatively impact others. Population, for example, significantly benefits Mariculture
and Natural Products, but it hurts Iconic Species and Water Cleanliness. Despite the paradoxical
overall affect population may have, these individual relationships still make some sense. One
explanation for a higher population benefitting Mariculture and Natural Products is that it simply
requires manpower to harness the full benefits of these facets of ocean health. However, like
population density, a higher overall population puts more stress on a region’s coastline in the
forms of more pollution and waste (Sielen, 2013).
Agricultural land seemed to benefit Natural Products but, understandably, hurt Tourism.
Interestingly, oil production in a country appears to benefit Artisanal Fishing, yet hurts Natural
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Products. The latter connection makes immediate sense, because crude oil is a non-renewable
product harvested from the ocean. Per OHI’s definition of the goal of Natural Products,
extensively producing oil is the textbook example of negatively impacting the sustainability of
the ocean’s capacity to provide future generations with this resource and what downstream
conveniences it provides (OHI).
From a “goal perspective,” an initial trend emerges: Food Provision, Carbon Storage,
Coastal Protection, Coastal Livelihoods, Livelihoods, and Habitat Diversity were not affected by
any of the independent variables. This absence of impact may be equally instructive. From a
policy or leadership standpoint, these facets of a nation’s oceanic health will not necessarily be
improved by focusing on any of the listed independent factors. For example, if a local goal is to
improve habitat diversity, the powers that be should not focus their energies on altering
agricultural practices or oil production. In the reverse order, if a nation is attempting to increase
economic freedom or per capita wealth, they should not expect these efforts to yield positive side
effects or solutions in all realms of marine health. Thus, this whole analysis illustrates the
complexity of ocean health, but it also gives insight to both policy-makers and citizens as to
where energies should be applied, and what actions will be effective.
However, as the analysis from a goal perspective continues, so do the complexities.
Several of the OHI goals are not impacted by certain or any independent factors, but they are
affected at the subgoal level. Thus, without performing due diligence, one could miss the indirect
impacts that certain variables have. Food Provision is the ready example. While this goal is
absent any direct impact from independent variables, its two subgoals, Fisheries and Mariculture,
are impacted by GDP per capita, Population, and the Freedom Index. The same is pattern, albeit
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with some variation in significant independent variables, is true for each goal that has subgoals.
In application, this observation is really just an addendum to the previous conclusion regarding
policy instruction. When designing policies or actions at any level, it is important to identify as
many ramifications as possible. Here we have a clear trail of otherwise hidden indirect
relationships between aspects of ocean health and the certain independent variables.
Conclusion
It is clear that economic activity impacts ocean health, but the strength of these impacts
vary depending on the particular aspect of ocean health. The significant relationships were
consistent across our dataset, meaning what impacts one nation’s coastline impacts another
nation’s in the same way. With this consistency established, it is interesting to follow some
intuitive trails that the relationships between the variables lead us on. One such trail is the
similar, positive impacts that GDP per capita and the Freedom Index had on several goals. These
entirely positive, significant impacts suggest that wealthier countries with more market freedom
are more likely to have healthier oceans. Thus, while wealth and freedom can generate more
waste (from both production and consumption), it appears their net effects on ocean health are
positive.
This study also provides insight and power for policy-makers and those advocating
measures to improve ocean health, and serves to inform the larger popular discussion on oceanic
health. The primary way it does these things is by ruling out some of the “noise,” and
illuminating just what independent variables significantly impact the different aspects of ocean
health. Of the indicators we analyzed, the broadest positive impact comes from increasing
productivity and wealth (GDP per capita) and promoting economic freedom and integrity (the
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Freedom Index). Doing these things (or simply allowing them to happen) will likely benefit the
overall health of a nation’s ocean as well as specific aspects of it, including water cleanliness and
biodiversity. From a policy perspective, the connections between GDP and Freedom and the
ocean are neither mutually exclusive nor opposed to one another. Another such insight comes
from noting what is not affected by these indicators. It seems futile to improve Food Provision
and Habitat Diversity, for example, by reducing or increasing any of the six independent
indicators. There simply is not a significant relationship to alter. Lastly, all of these findings
simply further secure the importance of an economic perspective on oceanic health.
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Appendix I - Full Regression Results

Score

GDP/Capita

Population

Overall Health 0.0001809*

0.0000000037

Food Provision 0.0001628
Fisheries
Mariculture
Artisanal
Fishing
Natural
Products
Carbon
Storage
Coastal
Protection
Coastal
Livelihoods
Livelihoods
Economies
Tourism
Sense of Place
Iconic Species
Special Places
Clean Waters
Biodiversity
Species
Habitats

Population
Density

-0.0013938

Agricultural Oil Production
Land

Freedom
Index

-0.0045008

-0.000000444 0.23709*

-0.000000000164 0.0012068

0.0319635

-0.000000594 -0.0525855

0.0001472*
0.0002419*
0.0002546*

-0.00000000667 -0.0009667
0.0000000402* -0.0057565
0.0000000198
-0.0001567

0.0194761
-0.1112285
-0.0102813

0.000000206 0.1968852
-0.000000908 0.6008888*
0.00000092* 0.4505613*

0.000294

0.00000000414* -0.0035045

0.2799669* -0.000000625* -0.189561

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.0001163

0.00000000834

-0.0049454

-0.1978032

-0.000000407 0.4685769

-0.0000187

0.00000000102

0.0011077

0.0683071

0.000000765

0.2778551

-0.0001311
-0.0000689
-0.0001311
0.0002517*
0.0000257*
0.0003135
0.0003004*
0.0001037*
0.0000323*
0.0000295

-0.0000000126 0.0026726
0.0000000132
-0.0006064
0.00000000281 -0.0008992
0.00000000234 -0.0068412*
-0.00000000728* 0.000963
-0.000000000134 -0.011042*
-0.0000000146* -0.0035309*
-0.000000000637 -0.0010786
-0.000000000901 -0.0013473*
-0.00000000511 -0.0011279

0.0348592
0.0869908
-0.2332083*
0.0558274
0.0410545
0.1638943
-0.0649882
-0.0197438
-0.014494
-0.0371912

0.000000981
0.000000689
-0.00000177
-0.000000272
-0.000000402
-0.000000460
-0.000000525
-0.000000104
-0.0000000921
0.000000248

0.1126044
0.5364317*
1.131072*
0.3297151
0.1134818*
0.4028682
0.2107062*
0.140407*
0.1816924*
0.0053093

* p<.05
N/A = Carbon storage measures were constant throughout the three years

N/A
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Appendix II - Full Regression Analysis
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